
Work Pressure - «õ¬ô Ü¿ˆîƒèœ
W› ªè£´‚èŠð†ìõŸÁœ, â¬õ â¬õ àƒè¬÷ â‰î Ü÷MŸ° ð£F‚Aø¶ 

â¡Á °PŠHì¾‹.

  Great Moderate Little None 
   ÜFèñ£è Iîñ£è °¬øõ£è Þ™¬ô

1. Job security.    
 «õ¬ô àˆFóõ£î‹. 

2.  Relationship with co-workers.      
 êè áNò˜èÀìù£ù 

àø¾ G¬ô.

3.  Boring or uninteresting work.     
   Mh;tj;ij J}z;lhj                                                    

êLŠð¬ì»‹ ð®ò£ù «õ¬ô. 

4.  Flexibility in hours of work.      
 Þ¬òõ£ù «õ¬ô «ïóƒèœ.

5.  Relationship with your 
immediate supervisor.    

    cdf;F NkNy ,Uf;Fk;

    «ñŸð£˜¬õò£÷¼ìù£ù                                                
      àø¾º¬ø.

6.  Loss of commitment to work.     
 «õ¬ôJ™ ß´ð£´ Þ™ô£¬ñ.

ForGet tWo thiNGs iN your LiFe:
the good things you did to others and 
the bad things others have did to you.

õ£›‚¬èJ™ Þó‡´ Mûòƒè¬÷ cƒèœ ñø‚è «õ‡´‹.
å¡Á - cƒèœ ñŸøõ˜èÀ‚°„ ªêŒî ï¡¬ñ.

ñŸªø£¡Á - ñŸøõ˜èœ àƒèÀ‚°„ ªêŒî b¬ñ.

uNDerstAND your PersoNALity 
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Chandran : Good morning, sir!

head  : Good morning! What do 
you

Master   want?

Chandran : I want to apply for a transfer 
certificate sir.

h.Master : Why?  What happened?

Chandran : My father has been transferred 
to Madurai for his work.

h.Master : Ok, you have to bring me a 
letter of request along with 
your father.

Chandran : I’ll do that, sir... I’ll miss this 
school, my teachers  and my 
friends.

h.Master : We’ll also miss a good student 
like you... Anyway, I wish 
you  a bright future in your 
new school.

Chandran : Thank you, sir.

request For trANsFer 
CertiFiCAte

ê‰Fó¡ : è£¬ô õí‚è‹, äò£.

î¬ô¬ñ  : è£¬ô õí‚è‹, àù‚°
ÝCKò˜   â¡ù «õ‡´‹?

ê‰Fó¡ : ê£˜, ï£¡ ñ£ŸÁ„ ê£¡Pî› 
ª ð ø  M ‡ í Š H ‚ è 
«õ‡´‹.

î.ÝCKò˜: ã¡? â¡ù ÝJŸÁ?

ê‰Fó¡ : â¡ ÜŠð£MŸ° ñ¶¬ó‚° 
ðE ñ£Ÿø™ ÝA M†ì¶.

î.ÝCKò˜: êK ,  e P  à¡ ÜŠð£¬õ  
Ü¬öˆ¶  õ‰¶  å¼ 
«õ‡´«è£œ fbjj;ijf; 

nfhLf;f Ntz;Lk;.

ê‰Fó¡ : ï£¡ Üšõ£«ø ªêŒA«ø¡ 
ê£˜ . ï£¡ Þ‰î ðœO‚ 
Ã ì ˆ ¬ î » ‹ ,  â ¡                       
Ý C K ò è ¬ ÷ » ‹ ,  â ¡ 
ï‡ð˜è¬÷»‹ g p h p e ; J 
õ¼‰¶«õ¡.

î.ÝCKò˜: ï£ƒèÀ‹ à¡¬ùŠ «ð£¡ø 
å¼ ï™ô ñ£íõ¬ù»‹  
Þö‚A«ø£‹! Þ¼‚è†´‹, 
¹Fò ðœO‚ ÃìˆF™ à¡ 
åOñòñ£ù âF˜è£ôˆFŸ° 
â ¡  ï ™ õ £ › ˆ ¶ ‚ è œ .

ê‰Fó¡ : ï¡P, äò£.

ñ£ŸÁ ê£¡Pî› 
M‡íŠð‹

(«ñŸÃPò îI› õ£‚Aòƒèœ âOF™ ¹K‰¶ ªè£œõîŸè£èg; «ð„² ï¬ìJ™ Ü¬ñ‚èŠð†´œ÷ù)

MODEL DIALOGUES h.e.L.P.



VerB - M¬ù„ ªê£™

A verb expresses actions, events or states of being, in a sentence. 
å¼ M¬ù„ªê£™ â¡ð¶ å¼ õ£‚AòˆF™, ªêò™è¬÷«ò£, Gè›¾è¬÷«ò£, Þ¼‚°‹ 
G¬ôè¬÷«ò£ °P‚°‹.

Verbs are generally called ‘doing’ words or ‘action’ words. (jump, stand, walk, run)
ªð£¶õ£è, M¬ù„ªê£Ÿèœ ªêò™è¬÷‚ °P‚°‹ ªê£Ÿèœ âù Ü¬ö‚èŠð´‹.

See whether you can find the verbs in the following sentences:
shyam painted the wall.
Mala sings beautifully.
the audience littered the theatre floor with popcorn and used cups.

eg. some example verbs:
to do                          nra;
to rain                        nga;
tofly                           gw
to cry                         mO

to sit                           cl;fhh;

to take                       vL

AuxiLiAry VerBs:
they are also called as ‘helping’ verbs. Be (is, was, are, were), do, have, will, may, can, 
shall, would, could, might, must, should are all auxiliary verbs.

the underlined words are auxiliary verbs.
eg. she is planning for a holiday.
 you may not come.
 these coaces are made in india.

KNOW YOUR ENGLISH h.e.L.P.



sample: 
1. i have already spoken to her.                                            
     ï£¡ ãŸèù«õ ÜõOì‹ «ðCM†«ì¡.
2. We have paid money in advance to the company.            
       ï£ƒèœ è‹ªðQ‚° º¡ù«ñ ðí‹  ªê½ˆFM†«ì£‹.
3. they have supplied enough evidence to the minister.   
       Üõ˜èœ «ð£¶ñ£ù Ýî£óƒè¬÷ ñ‰FKJì‹ ÜOˆ¶M†ìù˜.

.

i have

We have

they have

(already)

to her
to him

to your cousin
to the minister
to the director
to his doctor

to the company
to his employer

written
sent the message

telephoned
sent the receipt

spoken
posted the reply

dispatched the report
mentioned the occurrence

made this recommendation
supplied enough evidence

paid money in advance

 1 2 3 4 5

Write PositiVe seNteNCes iN Future teNse. (will)
eg. 1. We (help) will help you. 
 2. i (get) _____________ you a drink. 
 3. i think our team (win) _____________________ the match. 
 4. Maybe she (do) _____________ a language course in heLP. 
 5. i (buy) ______________________ the tickets. 
 6. Perhaps she (do) _____________ this for you. 
 7. May be we (stay) ________________ at home. 
 8. she hopes that he (cook) ______________ dinner tonight. 
 9. i’m sure they (understand) _____________ your problem. 
 10. they (go / probably) ___________________ to the dinner. 

2. will get 3. will win 4. will do 5. will buy 6. will do
7. will stay 8. will cook 9. will understand 10. will probably go 

W«ö‚ è£íŠð´‹ è†ìƒèO™ (Columns) õ£˜ˆ¬îèœ îQˆîQò£è‚ ªè£´‚èŠð†®¼‚A¡øù. cƒèœ Ü‰î 

õ£˜ˆ¬îè¬÷‚ «è£˜¬õò£èŠ (1+2+3+4...) ð®ˆ¶ àƒèÀ‚° ãŸøõ£Á âˆî¬ù õ£‚Aòƒè÷£è «õ‡´ñ£ù£½‹ 

Ü¬ñˆ¶Š ð®ˆ¶‚ ªè£œ÷ô£‹. ÜîŸè£ù àî£óíƒèœ W«ö‚ ªè£´‚èŠð†®¼‚A¡øù.

FORM YOUR OWN SENTENCES h.e.L.P.

TEST YOUR ENGLISH SKILLS


